
JANITORIAL BUSINESS PLAN

Clean Office Pros janitorial services business plan executive summary. Clean Office Pros is a startup janitorial cleaning
service specializing in office cleaning.

With the ever-increasing number of buildings to clean, the U. To be on the safe side, it is important to register
your business and obtain a business license to enable you operate your business legally and freely. In addition,
the business requires no specialized training or background â€” and, it can be started on a part-time basis, so
you can remain with your present job while you get established and build up a nice list of clientele. Probably
one of the good news you can expect when learning how to start a cleaning business is that you can launch
business operations with just a minimal investment. Therefore, prior to getting started, you should have
completed the following items: Business Plan Just as with any other type of company, you will need to have
completed a good solid business plan. What if in the course of cleaning one day, you mistakenly break
something, something really expensive that you cannot afford to pay for from your savings? This is a very
effective technique, and it gets customers to trust in you. Conduct feasibility research As you gather
knowledge on how to start a cleaning business, you also need to decide whether your business will operate
full-time or part-time depending on the time factor you can accommodate for it. Remember that no business,
regardless of the nature, can ever survive if the market does not know about its existence. Your marketing
campaign may consist of flyers and brochures you can distribute in people-frequented places like the mall and
the park. Determine your investment capacity at the moment Determining your start-up capital will not be
difficult if you have a sound business plan on hand. Check out the local state guidelines to make sure you are
not doing anything illegal on your end. Companies in this industry clean building interiors, windows, carpets,
and upholstery. Break even will be achieved quickly partially due to the fact that the management is
experienced with sales, marketing, and operations, and that all cleaning crews will be paid only for hours
worked, reducing the payroll risk for the business. As long as there are people using offices, medical
buildings, and retail shops, there will be need to clean those spaces. You may also be required to clean the
bathrooms. To build operations infrastructure, including a central headquarters, 5 delivery vans, professional
management, and documented processes for operations and cleaning practices. You may want to offer your
employees monetary incentives when they recommend friends or relatives who are hired and stay for a set
period of time. Register your business and obtain insurance You also need to determine all the legal
formalities before you can operate your business legally. To start your commercial cleaning business, you
would need to purchase items like dust pans, solid brooms, vacuum cleaner, buckets, paper towels, stain
removers, paper towels, cleaning rags, aprons and coveralls, rubber gloves to protect your hands and clothe
rags. Perhaps you can supply transportation to more remote locales or give travel allowances to employees
commuting a long distances from their homes. There are many ways to source for clients to patronize your
commercial cleaning business. Find out who your competitors are by searching online directories and
searching in your local Yellow Pages. This section of the business plan should not span more than 1 page. You
should also train your employees and teach them all the techniques to do a perfect job and keep the clients
happy. As many people now use the internet to find the services they are seeking, Management intends to
capitalize on this trend by continuing to enroll in several local online directories as time progresses. The
Company Established in , the business offers office cleaning, floor treatment, carpet cleaning, and window
cleaning for businesses with office space in the Kansas City area. You will probably acquire a number of your
cleaning contracts because of this problem. Find out how much they charge for each category of cleaning
service and then come up with your own prices.


